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What's 
New! 
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Our Annual Appeal will be mailed 
In early December. All donations 
will be matched by the O'Connor 
Foundation and. as always, lhcy 
are tax deduclIbtc . Your gJft will 
help build our endowment and 
secure the Museum's fulure. 

Visitation Up in 1992 
Mer two years of modest declines from our record season of 

1989. visitation grew again thls year. School viSllalion and event 
attendance Increased Impressively while dally vlsltallon remained 
about even. We expect an even better year next summer. 

Although the Museum Is closed for Ule winter. don't (orgel us 
until next May. Remember the Members' Holiday Gathering on 
Saturday. December 5 in the John Hanford House. where you can 
sing songs. share Holiday cheer and food. and do a lillie shopping In 
lhe Museum Store. Also, don't forgel next year's Ice Harvest on 
Sunday. February 7, 19931 

Restoration of Mill Dam to Begin 
Recenlly. leaks Ulrough our dam have grown crillcal. A Dewar 

Foundation grant paid for an engineering and architectural study on 
the dam's condlUon. TImt report Is complete and Ule O'Connor 
Foundallon has committed capita l support for the dam's repair. 

RestoraUon will begin soon. Following the recommendations of 
prescrvallon architect Carl Steams and hiS consuiling engineer, 
work wlll concentrate on the construcllon of a new concrete dam In 
front of lI1e existing dam wall, UUlt will both SLOp waler and protect 
the archaeological resources behind the dam. These historic fea· 
tures will thus be preserved for fulure study and dISplay. 

Endowment Challenge Extended 
TIle O'Connor Foundation has once again challenged the Museum 

to build IlS endowmen!. The Foundation has recently extended thei r 
I to I matching gran!. This means that any money donated to the 
Museum's endowment fund will be doubled, If you work for a 
company thal also matches donallons (IBM for Instance. matches 
employee contributions 2 for I) you can more than double the 
Impact of your gin to Hanford Mills Museum. Please keep this 10 
mind when the Mllseum's Annual Appeal arrives in the mail in early 
December. We need your help 10 continue to preserve Hanford Mills. 
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In Memory Of 
On September 20, 1992. 

Gilbert and Marguerite 
Meres died in an automobile 
aCCident. The Meres had a 
great Interestln Hanford 
Mills and particularly Uked 
bringing their grandchildren 
to our special events. Han· 
ford Mills Museum was 
Included on their list of 
memorials, and over 40 
people conlrtbuted to the 
Museum in their name. A]) 
contributions were put Into 
the endowment fund and 
were matched by the 
O'Connor Foundation. 

Another recent passing 
was t1mt of Dorothy Hamil· 
ton on October 28. 1992. 
Dorothy was bom In East 
Meredith. spent much of her 
life teaching In the Albany 
area and returned home 
aIler her retirement BoUI 
her grandfather and uncle 
worked at Ole 01111 and her 
father ran a sawmill east of 
town. Donations in her 
name were also matched by 
O'Connor and put In lhe 
museum's endowment. 

You also may remember 
that a maple tree was 
planted on Ule John Hanford 
property In the memory of 
Dr. Charles Jones. for many 
years a museum trustee and 
PreSident of the Board. as 
well as a strong supporter of 
Ule museum. Friends made 
contributions and recently a 
plaque was purchased to 
commemorate the planting 
of Ute tree. All runds over 
the cost of the plaque were 
put Into the endowment 
fund . 
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Homecomings 

The s lafT at the Museum is 
always learning more about 
Hanford Mills. We will probably 
never know the whole his tory of 
the mill. but this s ummer we 
were able to fill in a few parts of 
the story. Descendents of both 
the Hanford and Pizza owners 
came back this year for a visit. 
and each brought someth ing to 
add to our knowledge of the 
mill and the site. 

Our first visitor was Jack 
Pizza, son of Mike Pizza, one of 
the last owners of the mill. As 
Jack wandered the si te during 
his visit. he remembered his 
days here as a child in the 
1940s and 50s. He could place 
where buildings and machines, 
now long gone. had stood, a nd 
date when things happened 
and who did them. Jack also 
had lots of stories to tell, like 
how he hated to be sent to do 
work in the mill basement 
which didn't have electric ligh ts 
at Ule time. The basement was 
filled with cobwebs, and Jack 
expected the ~Boogie-ManM to 
jump out at him any second. It 
is memories like these that help 
the Museum put life into its 
story of the mill. 

Also visiting this summer 
was Horace Hanford's grand
daughter, Sandra Ha nford 
Davis and her husband, Alden. 
Not only did she bring many 
memories as did Jack, she 
brought objects and records 
that will help us better under
s tand the mill's distant past. 
The mill received prints and 
paintings that Horace Hanford 
used to decorate his home. 
Some of these will be displayed 
in the John Hanford House. 
Mrs. Davis also brought maps 
from 1856 and 1915, maga
zines from the 1860s to the 
tum-of-the-century that give us 
an idea of what the Hanfords 
read, and tools that D.J. Han
ford used. Perhaps the most 
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exciting are records from the 
18505 to the 1870s. These have 
given us information about the 
gristmill (see "Window on the 
Pase article in thiS issue), and 
other papers which tell us 
things such as the first water 
turbine may have been put in as 
early as 1867, that O.J. Hanford 
may have been running the mill 
in 1858-59 before he bought the 
business. and that he sold 
washing mach ines on the side. 
Each old piece of paper adds 
more to what we know about 
Ole mill. 

Joe Pizza Jr .. son of Joe 
Pizza. the last owner of the mill 
also visited. Like his COUSin. 
Jack. J oe brought great child
hood memories of the mill. He 
remembers harvesting ice for 
the store ice houses wh ich 
s tood on what is now the gift 
s hop s ide of the pond. Joe told 
us how. one day, he took a 
wrong step a nd backed right off 
the ice into the pond. Someone 
was able to fish him out by the 
collar with an ice hook a nd he 
had to run aU the way across 
the site. As Joe put it. he was 
an "icicleM by Ole time he got 
home! Joe Pizza is also gOing to 
let us copy some of the old 801m 
films his family took at the mill 
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In the 1940s and 50s. If they 
copy well. we hope to show 
them at appropriate events. 

Elizabeth Bolting. grand
daughter of John Hanford and 
COUSin to Sandra Hanford Davis 
visited the mill late this fall . 
Elizabeth has been a great help 
as we plan the restoration of 
her grandfather's house to the 
1920s-30s period. She has 
been able to tell us what the 
house looked like in that period 
and has told us stories about 
the family. Including a story 
about when John Hanford was 
young and living with h is 
father. D.J .. who was a widower 
at Ule time. A local lady. mean
ing well , admonished John not 
to climb the tree he was In 
because he could break an ann. 
J ohn told her he would b reak 
an aml If he wanted to! Wllh
out Elizabeth. we would know 
very little about the later Han
ford farming years. 

Each homecoming brought 
valuable infomlallon as well as 
pleasant people to visit with. 
There is always more to learn. 
We would like to lhank the 
PiJ'3..aS, Davises and Botllngs for 
their help. and we hope that 
they enjoyed their visit as much 
as we did . 

, , M.VAN AUKEN'S 
': 1 

, 
" 

WASHING MACHINE. 
l:"ATEN'l.'ED J"QNE 28, 1.8t!i9. 

Address D. J. HANFORD, Davenpo l't Centre, N. Y. 

Part of Sandra Hariford Davis' n:.-'Cen! donation Included the above 
advertIsement fndfcalfng that D.J. HanfOrd sokf Van Auken washIng 
machfnes before he bought the East Meredith mtl/. He used a Davenport 
Center address sInce East Men:.>d.ffh did not yet haue Its own Post OJ}lce. 
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William VanAlstine - Can't Keep a Good Man Down 

WtlIlnm VanAlstine worked at 
Hanford Mills from 1889 to 
1922. Like Dan Wightman (see 
the article from the Fall. 1991 
Millwork]. William worked wiUl 
the mill's steam engines. He 
also did road repairs and garden 
work for D.J . Hanford. espe
cially In his earlier years at lhe 
mill . William was born tn 
August of 1851 according to 
what he told Ule census taker In 
1900. He was married to a 
woman named Mary. and 
together they had at least nine 
children. According to one 
daughter. Wllllam's ·servlce (to 
the mill! was so Indispensable 
that when he was forced to 
retire because of III health . It 
was extremely dlmcultlo nnd a 
replacement.- According to 
lImebooks, he retired In 1922. 
He died In 1929. 

William's life sounds rela
tively calm - he had a wife and 
large family and he had various 
Jobs though he kept returning 
to the 01111 and became a valued 
employee. Local newspapers 
and diary accounts add an
other, more dtsastrous. outlook 
on his life story. however, 

TIle first time Ole VanAlstine 
name appears in the local 
newspaper It Is In an artiCle 
about his oldest daughter. 
Nellie. On January 25. 1895, a 
Delaware palryman arllcle 
states that Nellie VanAlstine 
was recovering from a surgical 
operation. II wasn't until 
February 22 that Ole newspaper 
said that she was home and her 
fast recovery was -Almost a 
miracle.- Then disaster struck 
In March as Nellie was -not so 
well.· TIle December 13th 
edition announced. -Nell ie. 
oldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Wm. VanAlstine, .. . departed 
Olls life from lite residence of 
Dr. Peck, ... In the 22nd year of 
her age. Up to with in about a 
year ago Miss Nellie was a 

healthy, hard working girl, when 
her health failed her and her 
physician operated on her for 
appendlCllls, TIle operallon was 
not a successful one, the patient 
never recovering from ILS ef~ 
feeLS: William VanAlstine and 
his family had to care for an 
ailing daughter for nearly a yearl 

TIle same year that Nellie 
was sick. William also had 
medical problems, In Septem
ber. the paper slated that he 
was at home and "laid up wilh 
nervous rheumallsm: Nervous 
rheumallsm may have been 
neuralgia whiCh Is shoollng 
pains along the nerves (usually 

In the face. but It can also be 
elsewhere) or neuritis whlCh is 
the lnnammallon of a nerve, 
Whatever II was exactly. It len 
two sick family members at 
home for a pertod of lime, 

After Nellie's death, the 
newspaper doesn't say much 
about the VanAlstine family 
until 189S, when William and 
his wife lost another child, a 
son, somellme around AugusL 
Unfortunately, the newspaper 
does not give details - how old 
was the boy. what did he die of 
or even when? 

William VanAlsllne's last 
recorded problem apJlCMS in the 

mill's business diary when 
Merrilt Barnes wrote on July 6, 
1910. "Wm. Van AlsUne lost 
part of middle finger of left 
hand ~ caut tn engine: He did 
not work agaIn until August 3. 
In an era when workers com
pensation was rare. It Is Inter~ 
esttng to note thal William was 
paid for a full week although he 
worked no more than three 
days of the Six day week, He 
stili missed nearly a whole 
monUl of pay afterwards, The 
engine that Barnes refers to 
was probably their steam 
engine. since William was the 
engineer at that lime. 

Wl.Illam 
VC'UlAistflle. 
jrurthjrom "'ft 
In back row. 
sItting on 
tumbcrpUe 
with oUler mal 
work(.>f'$. 
Horace 
Hanford photo. 
April. J 900. 

William VanAlstine probably 
dldn't have any more troubles 
than most people (though a 
daughter taking a year to die of 
an appendiCItis must have been 
trying) . butlt Is Interesting how 
local records highlight Ule 
disastrous or sad side of his 
life. Despite his problems · 
Illness. deaUls and accidents -
Wllllttm VanAlstine persevered, 
made a reputation as a good. 
Invaluable employee and 
supported his large family , 
William VanAlstine - you 
couldn't keep this good man 
down. Next Issue - Andrew 
Brown, D.J. Hanford's Mentor . 
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The Beginnings of a Factory Museum By John Staicer 

'- Editor's Note: John S taicer, our Jormer Programs Coordinator, now worksJor Historic Madison Inc., a 
nonprofit groupJoWlded in 1960 fo preserve architecturally significant s tructures in J efferson CoWlly, 
Indiana. HMI owns ten properties and operates two house museums. For more information. write 
Historic Madison at 500 West St. , Madison. IN 47250 or caU (812) 265-2967. 

The Ben Schroeder Saddle 
Tree Factory Is one of the most 
compelling his toric lndustlial 
s ites In the United States. It is 
a rare example of a completely 
intact factory complex. typical 
of the small 19th and early 20th 
century family run businesses. 
Such buSi nesses played an 
Important role In Amelica's 
growth and development. 

John Benedict Schroeder. a 
Gennan Immigrant, began 
making saddle trees (the Inter
nal wooden frames of saddles) 
at this shop on Milton Slreet in 
Madison, Indiana, by 1878. He, 
and later hi s children, conlin
ued and expanded that bUSi
ness until 1972. when J oseph 
A. Schroeder died. leaving the 
factory a nd an adjoining Victo
rian res idence, In order to 
preselVe the s ite's ImpreSSive 
collections, Historic Madison, 
Inc. (HMJ) acquired the prop
erty. An His toric American 
Engineering Record (HAER) 
documentation team recorded 
Ule principal features of the 
factory a nd residence through 
photographs and measured 
draWings. A 1990 s tudy by 
Robert Vogel and James Massey 
recommended that HMI under
take a three phase projec t 
utilizing the Schroeder artifacts 
as the nucleus of a museum of 
Industrial heritage. 

Phase one of the Schroeder 
Saddle Tree Project focuses on 
Ule documentation and re
search of the fac tory s ite, 
completing what the HAER 
tea m began, The complex 
Includes two wood frame work
shops with about 6,600 square 
feet of work s pace as well as 
several ou tbuildings. fill ed with 
almost a centu ry's accumula
tion of tools, mac hines. power 

Interfor vfew oj one oJthe Schroeder Saddle n-ce Fac.tonJ bUlldfngs beJore 
work began 10 clear It out. Photo courtesy oj HIStoriC MadISOn 

sources and wood products. (In 
addition to saddle trees. they 
made clotilesplns, hames, 
s tirrups and canvas gloves.) 
The purpose of phase one Is to 
establish a pcnnanent record of 
the factory's layout and appear
ance and to detemllne tile 
processes involved in saddle 
tree production. An accurate 
depiction of the s ite is essential. 
since this Is tile last remaining 
nineteenth century saddle tree 
factory in Ule United States. 

To date, more than l,()()() 
photos have captured the ~as 
found" condition of the site. 
These include overall room 
views, plus details of wlitlng on 
walls, initials carved Into br1ck 
and close·ups of the deterio
rated structures. Together, 
these photos record the many 
rich details which make this 
Si te un ique, The photographic 
record also documents the 
cleanup and organiZation of the 
factory, a necessary step toward 
the exhibiUon and interpreta
tion of the Sch roeder artifacts. 

Measured drawings of the 
enti re complex complement the 

photographiC Images. These 
draWings will depict each facade 
as well as floor plans and 
sections. or cutaways, of each 
room. They s how construction 
and Onish details. describe 
building mater1als and Illustrate 
machinery layout. Drawings of 
ceilings will map electrical. belt 
drive and dust collection sys
tems as well as the location of 
racks and other fixtures. WiUl 
accurate drawings, It will be 
possible to restore the s truc
tures to thei r oliglnal condition 
or to design museum exhibits 
that evoke the feeling of this 
century-old workshop. 

Phase one of the Schroeder 
Saddle Tree Project Is well 
underway. With the ex pected 
completion of the meas ured 
drawings by October, 1992 a nd 
the photographic documenta
lion and cleanup of the site 
progreSSing as planned. major 
strides are being made, Once 
this work Is complete, feasibility 
studies will gUide His toriC 
Madison, Inc. towards estab
lishing a museum of industrial 
heritage In Madison, Indiana. 
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Window on the Past 

Hanford Mills Museum is 
very lucky to have an extensive 
collection of Hanford business 
records, but tiley are not always 
complete. For some eras in mill 
history. we have papers tha t 
give us a detailed story. while 
for other limes we have very 
little. Such was the case with 
the Hanford's first gristmill. 

The gristmill . as it appears 
today. was remodeled in 1898 
with a new attrition mill . eleva
tors a nd b ins. This work is well 
documented by local newspa
pers and Hanford business 
records. However. there is very 
little left of the Original stone 
grislmill that D.J . Hanford first 
built around 1869. The only 
evidence we had was the struc
ture itself. and daybook en tri es 
recording that the first large 
amounts of grain were sold in 
February. 1869. We supposed, 
then. that it was likely the 
gristmill addition was built early 
in 1869. 123 years after the 
fac t. you couldn·t expect to find 
any be tter evidence - but we did . 

The breakth rough came 
recently, when D.J. Hanford's 
grea t granddaughte r, Sand ra 
Hanford Davis, vis ited this 
summer bringing along artifacts 
and receipts from 1866 to 1873. 
These records brought the 
gris tmill's his tory into focus. 

These records show that 
building the gristmi ll began as 
early as J u ne 1868. A railroad 
shipping receipt from June 27 
mentions wheels, castings and 
shafts tha t may have been for 
the gristmil l. Other shipping 
receipts li st a water wheel. 
shafts and gate in November, 
more shafting and puJleys in 
December. as well as a corn
sheller . iron frame and mill
stones. No doubt the building 
was already built by November. 
These rail road receipts list 
parts, but do not go in to detail. 
neither do they mention costs 
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except for shipping. D.J . paid 
$27.64 to sh ip various mill 
supp li es from June to Decem
ber. 1868. 

Did D.J. take all these parts 
and put together the gristmill 
himself? He probably con
structed the building with local 
help, but the receipts clearly 
show that Charles H. Metcalf 
and Company of Fly Creek, 
New York Oust west of Cooper
stown, 30 miles from East 
Meredith) actually did the 
me ta l work and probably the 
installation. A September, 
1868 receipt shows that Han
ford paid Metcalf $200 to start. 

A December bill is very 
deta iled, lis ting parts worked 
on as welJ as the hours worked 
by Metcalfs men - Veber. 
Murphy. Niles, Doubleday and 
Pears ails. All the parts prices 
are recorded by the pound (a 
20 inch pulley weighed 48 
pounds at 6 cents a pound -
Metcalf charged $2 .88). This 
method seems unusual today 
but was common til en . 

Another unusual part of this 
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receipt is how the rates at 
which workers' pay was re
corded - they either earned 
"40t' or "32f' an hour (one hour 
of work a t a rate of 40f equalled 
50 cents an hour). "F" seems to 
stand for 5/4 of a penny. The 
word "farthing" comes to mind. 
An old Webster's Dictionary 
definition was found that 
defines a farthing as, "The 
fourth of a penny ... of Great 
Britain ... . In America. we have 
no coin of this kind. We .. . use 
the word to denote the fourth 
part of a penny in value: but 
the penny is a different value 
from the English penny. and 
different in different states. It is 
becoming obsolete with the old 
denominations of money." Was 
the New York definition for 
farthing perhaps 5/4 of a penny 
instead of 1/4? At any rate, the 
las t receipt was dated Novem
ber, 1869, when D.J. Hanford 
appears to have finished paying 
off his bills. 

Other receipts give us details 
about additional machinery. 
The gris l stones (ca lled a port
able mill) were 32 inches in 
diameter, purchased from Hart 
and Munson of Utica, New 
York. The stones, hOisting 
screw and bales and other parts 
cost D.J. $400. An industrial 
size Smith cornsheller (we've 
had it a ll along, but were never 
sure if it was an Original Han
ford piece) was purchased from 
Wheeler. Melick and Company 
of Albany , New York for $68. 
Finally, a set of millpicks (metal 
tools used to s harpen mill 
stones) was bought from D.P. 
Keator and Company of King
ston. New York for $ IO (one of 
these picks was also donated by 
Sandra Hanford DaviS). 

All together. it looks as if 
D.J . Hanford spent between 
$790 and $905 dollars for his 
new gristmill, not counting the 
cost of putting up lhe building. 
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Notes from the Field 

Durtng the nineteenth 
century. Hanford Mills was Just 
one of many mills and shops 
operattng throughout New York. 
Each lown had at least one, 
usually a lol more, of these 
businesses. Today, Hanford 
Mills Is unique because It has 
survived moslly intact and Is 
sUIl operating. Ills one of few 
such s ites In the country. Over 
a hundred years ago. In this 
area alone. there were lhe 
Hanfords' mills (sawmill and 
gristmill) and a water powered 
furniture a nd comn manufac
tory In lhe village Itself, as well 
as a sawmill a mile to the east 
and a s hingle mill about a mile 
to the wesL TIlen th ree miles 
away In Davenport Center, 
there were three or five more 
water and s team powered mills, 

To better understand the 
pasL the museum s tafT likes to 
find a nd explore other mills and 
s hops tha t have survived In the 
area, Those that we find are 
onen In bad shape, abandoned 
or partially disassembled , TIle 
more sites we explore Ule belter 
we can explain Hanford Mills 
a nd the world In whic h It 
operated. The followi ng reviews 
two such s ites visited recently, 

The noorplan In Illustration 
I shows the first site we visited , 
the Buell woodworking s hop 
now owned by Lillian Buell 
Coss, located east of Stamford 
In South Cilboa, NY. While the 
s hop Itself is not old and ran 
comple tely on electric motors, 
the machinery used, t he prod
ucts made and the locations are 
similar to Hanford Mills. The 
mach Inery Is mostly second 
hand: many were built In the 
18605 and 1870s. The shop 
was part of Keith Buell's lumber 
and hardware bUSiness. level
ing wedges for the Cannonsvllle 
Dam. beveled Siding, malched 
louvers and s la ts were a few of 
the th ings made atllle shop. 
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,-,U, LL"<' I 
SHOP l .. -k [,~ 

.!l ~C \ ~:r -
' J , 
~ [EJ -

I 
nlustrottoo I 

J. Electric Motor 
2. Rip Saw wllh own MOior 
3. PIa,..,.&, l3lowcr 
4. AJou1ck.,. 
.5. Handmade Match<..,-
6 . Resaw 
7. Knf}c Grinder 
8. Oral 
9.lJandsaw 
J 0. Shau(lIgs Room 

SoUd o.rrow, ,how dUec-tbn o/power. 

Double /1m:, show ceilIng shajU. 

Dotltod arrow shows path oj ShruAlIgS. 

How the s hop Is set up Is of 
special Interest. TIle noorplan 
Is arranged so unfinished 
matertals come in lhe door on 
lhe left and finished products 
go out the door on the rtght. 
1\vo of Buell's machi nes are of 
particu la r Interest. The first Is 
a ma tcher{S) which was essen
lIaBy homemade. Cons tructed 
by Ken Corbin some time after 
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By Caroline L. Meek 

the turn·or-lhe-century. It has a 
beauliful beaded wooden frame 
and metal parts cast In nearby 
Stamford. Another. Is the 
p!aner(3J. set up with a blower 
and chutes, The blower picks 
up shavings from the planer 
and blows them through a tube 
Into another room(10). Hanford 
Mills has parts of Its blower 
system. but Ole Buell shop 
s hows how s uch a system was 
set up . The oldest machines (4 
& 6) exhibit the artistic designs 
of the 18GOs and 70s. During 
tha t time. some machines were 
designed with cast legs made to 
look like fancy wood turned 
legs, while others had painted 
pinstripes. 

Like the Hanfords', the Buell 
shop Is situated near lhe Ulste r 
a nd Delaware railroad . Buell 
probably faced the same eco
nomic ch anges and problems 
that Ule railroad brought to 
such businesses. TIle raIlroad 
made It possible to get a prod
uct out to more markets, but It 
also made It cheaper to get 
products from outside markets. 
TIle Buell s hop ended opera
lions a bout the same lime as 
the PI:r:t.as in the 19605 or 70s. 
at a lime when it was no longer 
profitable to run such a shop. 

[nt(!rfor ulctv oj BtlL'lI's Woodwo.-klng Shop wIth plan(...,- tnforeground and 
.-fpSCltU behind ft. Photo by Kefth Bou 
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F'ield Nores - continued.jrom 
pageS 

Illus tration 2 shows the 
second s ite we vislled, a wate r 
powered crate making and grain 
cleaning 01111 near Andes. NY. 
now owned by John Coss. As 
John Coss remembers. one of 
the George family sons. John. 
was interested In engineering 
but he was not allowed to leave 
the fann. To satisfy his me
chanical Interests. he built a 
water wheel to run mac hinery 
for the family fann . With water 
powered saws, he made crates 
for his broccoli and caulinower 
crops and cleaned grain for 
neighbors and h imself. It was a 
time when machinery was 
re latively cheap and accessible, 
a nd magazi nes like SclenUOc 
Amertcan and Woodworker 
proved that Ule science of 
engineering was within 
everyone's grasp. 

The water system Is of prime 
In terest at the Ceorge Mill site. 
Water comes from a pond on 
the s lope above the mill and 
through a nume In the top noor 
of the building. From Lhe 
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Ext.cr1Dr vlcw ojG(.'OI'g(! 111m lookIng north. The wocden water wheel Is seen 
In the /(j! comer oJbulfdfng. Photo by KeIth Boll 

nume. the water nowed over the 
wheel on the first noor and fell 
to a tailrace below. The 13 foot 
diameter overshot wheel Is well 
made and dominates Ule first 
noor where only 5 other sma ll 
machines sat with a thresher 
(not s hown on the noor plan) on 
the second noor above the 

bagger. The size of 
George's business 
a ppears s imilar to 
D.J . Ha nford 's early 
years when working 
the mill was meant 
to s upplement fann 
income. George's 
mill was a bandoned 
by Ule 193Os, 
because It was 

, 

easier to buy crates, and new 
oullets replaced the need to 
clean grain on the farm . 

These are Just a few of the 
things we lea rned a t Buell's 
woodworking shop and George's 
Mill. Ills Important to see how 
others buill and used their 
manufactories, to see wha tlhe 
Hanfords did the same or 
differently. Ills also Important 
lo Jearn about these sites 
because Lhey are disappearing 
rapidly . Buell's machines are 
no longer In use and the Andes 
mill Is literally failing down. 
Sites like these will not be 
around for long and they 
s hould be recorded for future 
research . 

GEORGE'S 
MILL 

0:. l~ n.... 
;'-41 .... 

.... .,. ... 
.,' 

, 

Close up oj John G(.'Orge's wal(.", U.1h (."C.i . IUusLration 2 
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Improved Hand Saw-mill. 

Editor's note: Manyforms oJpower have been mentioned in this Millwork, including water, steam and 
electric, TheseJorms Q{power weren't always necessary to run woodworking machinery. Take a look 
at this machine Jrom the January 1. 1866 issue oj Sdent(Jic American. 

at the end of the bench. This saw is 
driven by fool power, which leaves the 
h,Ulds qui te free 10 turn the work in 
any dircction. 

One man, or a strong boy, can , 

TALPEY'S HAND SAW·MILr" 

with perfect ease, rip a two-inch 
hardwood plank, or a three-inch pine, 
in one-third the time that it takes with 
the ordinary handsaw; and, besides, the 
most inexperienced apprentice can, 
Wi Ul this machine, saw truer and 
straighter than the best journeyman can 
with the handsaw. 

The machines for sawing up 
lumber by hantl power arc very 
convenient - indL'Cti. tlley arc indispen
sable in small shops. where there is IlO 

power to be had. 
The one here shown h,l~ hatl greal 

popularity mllong mechaflics, and 
numbers of them have been sold, It 
consists of a circular saw fittctl to a 
bench as usual, and provided with a 
self· feeding arraflgemcll l, whereby the 
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$tuff run$ up to the $aw without any 
,L"sisl:Jnce from the workman other 
than furnishing the power 10 drive the 
St'lw. ' rnis part of the machine is 
illlcnded, principally, 10 spli l lumber, 
but 'L" il often happens that omarnenlal 
work would be done if lhe proprielor 
h:ld facilities, anolher attachment is 
provided. by the aid of which al l kinds 
of fancy s:lwing can be executed. The 
detail referred to is the jig saw, shown 

Hanford Mills Museum 

I East Mered ith, NY 13757 

The first premium was awarded 
this machine althe Fair of the Ameri
can Institute, the New York State, and 
other Fairs. These machines are sold 
for $ 100 complete; and further 
infonnatiOIl can be had by addressing 
Wm. H. Hoag, Box 4,245, New York 
Post Offi ce . State and coumy rights 
for sale. Machine$ can be seen in 
operation at No. 40 Cortland street, 
New York. 
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